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Victims of Wab~h thefts: ''I feel so violated'' 
By John Harris 
StJif!Writer 

A series of thefts in Columbia's 
Wabash Building is raising con
cerns among students and faculty 
about security. 

The Chronicle has learned of 
the following incidents: 

An unidentified man stole a 
student's purse from the Chronicle 
newsroom on the eighth floor of the 
Wabash Building in October. 

A computer was stolen in Octo
ber from an office in the Wabash 
Building. 

And last June, an unidentified 
man attempted to steal an 
employee's camera, radio and back
pack from the Community Media 
Workshop office on the eighth floor 
of the Wabash Building. 

When the Chronicle asked the 
administration and security staff 
about tile recent incidents, they 
were tight-lipped and would not 
release reports. Meanwhile, the vic
timsJaave plenty !Qsay. 

"1-didn!t care so much that the 
l1l9IICY was 110len," .said journalism 
senior Laura Otto, whose purse was 
stolen from the Cltronlck-news
room. "I felt more violated that 
someone went through my personal 
belongings," she said. 

"I don't blame security because 
it' s going to happen. It's going to 
happen," she said. 

Otto said that weekend a clean-

ing lady found her purse minus $15 
in a men's room trash can. She said 
campus security returned it to her 
immediately. 

Veronica Drake, newdesk direc
tor of the Community Media Work
shop in the Wabash Building, said 
a man walked into Room 801 while 
employees were working, pro
ceeded to unplug her radio, grab her 
camera and backpack, and placed 
them in a recycling bin outside her 
door. She said she believes the man 
was stashing them until he could 
return later to steal them. 

"I felt so violated," Drake said. 
According to 1993 campus sta

tistics, the latest figures available, 
only one ~eft had occurred on cam
pus. Figures for the 1994 fall se
mester were not available, said 
Martha Meegan-Linehan, director 
of administrative services. 

Under the Campus Securities 
Act, all colleges and universities are 
required to compile crime statistics 
and make them available to the 
public. 

Drake recommended the admin
istration take the following steps to 
prevent campus crime: 

• At the beginning of the school 
year, the administration and secu
rity should hold a meeting to dicuss 
security problems. 

• Administrators should publish 
flyers and articles on campus safety 
regularly. 

"Students seem to be embar-

Peter Cook communicates to bls students tbrougb American Sign 
Lancuaee. 

What's cooking withASL? 
By Sergio Barreto 
M'"•gillg E4i1Dr 

Peter Coole is a local theater 
actor and a Columbia teacher who 
enchants students with his way 
with words. 

Never mind that Cook is 
hearing-impaired. He communi
caces with bls students through 
sign language. 

For the past two years, Cook 
bas been teaching American Sign 
LaQauaae I, the pn~-rcquiaite class 
for ltUdcnll ~ in li&n lao-

guage interpreting. 
Columbia is among a few 

colleges in Illinois that offer the 
subject as a degree program . 

The demand for sign lan
guage interpreters has increased 
nationwide as a result of federal 
legislation and increased commu
nity awareness of the rights of the 
hearing-impaired. 

Columbia's interpreting 

ASL to page 3 

Veronica Drake, news desk aii-ec:tor ~t tbe Co~munlty Media Workshop, explains bow It 
victim after a robbery attempt on tbe eigbtb floor of tbe Wabash Building last June. 

rassed when they ar~. victims of a comfortableduring the day, but not Meegan- Linehan said she hired 
.crime such as burglary, and they so much when I'm here in the eve- a new security company, SDI, to 
never repon it," Drake said. "They nings,'' he said. come in and replace the previous 
shouldn't feel that wav." addinl! Emilio Hardy, another fresh- security team. SDI stepped into 
that educational awareness would man, said,"lfcel (security]bokay, position approximately one year 
encourage them to do so. but if something big was going to 

;;.,rgio Healaeyn, a freshman , happen, they really couldn't stop it. 
expressed concern. " I feel pretty Anyone could walk in here." 

High demand causes lab jam 
By Sergio Barreto 
MIMging Editor 

Eric Jus ten, a sophomore major-. 
ing in film, is unsatisfied with Co
lumbia College's computer services. 

Two weeks ago, he walked into 
one of the computer labs on the 
fourth floor of the Wabash Build
ing and was asked to leave because 
that lab was to be used only by stu
dents taking computing classes. 

Justen is one of many Columbia 
students who have had trouble 
working on their assigments in the 
Wabash computer labs, which do 
not offer enough terminals to meet 
the needs of the college's 7,000-plus 
student body. 

"A lot of the time the printers 
don't work," said Leon Roberts, a 
sophomore with a double major in 
art and advertising. "They need to 
update the computers." 

The academic computing de
panment has several high-end 
computers that are used by students 
majoring in multimedia, computer 
graphics, computer productivity, 
interactive programming and com
puter animation, as well as by ad
vanced students majoring in film 
and art. 

Pwchasing such state-of-the-art 
hardware and its operating software 

depletes most of the department's 
budget leaving little money for 
computers all students can use to 
work on assignments and academic 
papers. 

"We could always use more 
money," said Rebecca Courington, 
the assistant chair of the academic 
computing department "A lack of 
open labs is a probiem." 

The department has 16 com
puter labs tha! include 120 

Macintoshes, 40 IBMs and 30 
Amigas, said Bob Litle, computer 
lab manager. Litle estimates the 
total number of computers available 
to Columbia students to be between 
275 and 300. 

Taking the high end of Litle's 
estimate, Columbia has approxi
mately one computer for every_ 24 

Labs to page 3 

Columbia students work In tbe computer lab on tbe fourth floor 
tbe Wabub BulldiD&· 
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By Paula Eubanks 
U.rur Pllll'"ing •>rd Plllammt Aduiscr 

Ever wonder what you're supposed to do with yourself when 
a potential client or employer is looking at your portfolio? The 
following excerpt about interviewing is from The Art 
Freelancing, available to Columbia students in the Career Plan
ning & Placement Office. 

If you are present while your portfolio is being reviewed, 
have a concise bit of information ready to relate about each 
project, but don't babble. Listen carefully. Make note of any 
comments-- pro and con-- about the business, etc. Always be 
able to speak clearly about your immediate goals and what 
you have to offer. Just be sensitive to the client's willingness 
to talk and his/her time constraints and don't babble. Don't 
try to be a sales whiz, an art historian or a comedian. Let 
your work do the talking. Be yourself and be professional. A 
"~•·H~,"~ showing is not a personality contest (Ever wonder 
why some ad agencies ask artists to drop their books off, rather 
than interview them?) 

Free-spirited artists risk losing work if they show up at a 
client's office like they were rode hard and put away wet. Oc
casionally a client will be frightened into hiring a scary artist 
but you can't count on it. If in dressing for an interview, you 

are compromising your personal dress code, you might 
wearing "artistic" undergarments to be just the thing to 

restore your sense of self 
Interviewing, like a lot of things in life, is something you' II 

get better at the more you do of it. When you're starting out, 
try to get some practice in before you visit big deal clients. 
Teachers, relatives, roommates, even an attentive pet, can make 
good audiences. 

The Chronicle apolo
gizes for its late publica
tion. We had numerous 
echnical difficulties. 

·1 hank you for continu
in toreadtheChronicle. 

CUT YOURSELF A DFAL 
ON A HAIRCUT. 

336 S Moch1gan Avenue 
8e1ween Jackson and Van Buren 

( 'unw to Supcrr uts aud save. 

As usual, 110 appoinlllll' lll> 

arc Jll'<'t'ssary. 

341-9797 Ca" Aheld 
Open 7 Days a week SUPIRCUTS. 

, j~ t ~,ol4t, "'c c. 
r siooOFF" -~- s2ooOf.F, 
I ON supucur· t rog. sro.oo1 I ON SUPfRCUr 11" (.-g. sr2.001 I 
I 
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America 

By Andrew Holland 
N<WS Editor 

American women now have a 
pew sexual hygiene aid at their dis
posal: a vaginal condom. 

The Female Health Co. assured 
the public in an Oct 19 press con
ference at the Chicago Hilton that 
their new Reality female condom 
will prevent the spread of mv and 
other sexually transmitted diseases. 

"HIV and Hepatitis-B cannot 
penetrate the sheath. It does n 
damned good job," said Mary 1-\nn 
Leeper. President and CEO of Fe
male Health. 

The cdndom' s polyurethane 
pouch is open at one end and fits 
in the vagina, covering the cervix. 
It is anchored with two flexible 
rings. One is used to insert rll~ 
device, while the other remaL., 

THERE'S AN 
ARMY OF 

CHOICES OUT 
THERE. 

The Army Experit•nrr 
is valuable-whether you 
choose to get it in the Activr 
Army or Army Reserve. 

Both will train you in a 
wide choice of skills ... both 
can earn you thousands for 
college ... both will give you 
interesting experiences with 
new friends. 

And both the Active 
Army and Army Reser.ve 
will help you gain self· 
confidence and respon
sibility-qualities that will 
give you an edge on life. 

Let your Army 
Recruiter help you choose. 

312-922-5925 

ARMY. 
Bt ALL lOU CAM BE. 

realistic 

outside the vagina Inserting it is 
similar to inserting a tampon. 

In a 1,700-person study con
ducted by Female Health, 85 per
cent of the men and 75 percent of 
the women who used the condom 
during sex said they felt no differ
ence. Ten to 15 percent said their 
sex was better. Another 10 to 15 

Reality is currently available' in 
most u.s. drug stores and major su
permarket chains., Product sales 
representatives said 1\!CY exP,YCt Eu
rope to be anoUher Pfovrb~e mar-
ket. ,,1 l 

Some Columbia College stu-
dents expressed doubts aboUt Real- ,...---------' 
ity. Anita Lathrop, a senior 1najor
ing in film, said, "I only have a few 
years of fenility left, but even if I 
were much younger, I wouldn't use 
iL It looks very uncomfortable." 

Besides, Lathrop said she.d~d not '----------~ 

STUDENT MOVEMENT 
l i!IJ.I)UtJ Chil'Jgo students 
kno\\' ,,·here they're going. 

They take the CT:\ to scnool every day! 
There is no h•~ner \\'ay to get downtown 

or arou n.J town than the CTA. 
\la b• tHtr ~dwdutP part of yours. 

= --ta =--
FOR PEOPlE WHO KNOW TN£ lEST WAY Tl &If 
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Labs from page 1 
students. In contrast, DePaul Uru
vcrsity has approximately one com
puter for every 22 students; the 
University of !Uinois at Chicago, 
one computer for every 25 students; 
Loyola University, one computer for 
every 70 students; and Roosevelt 
.University, one computer for every 
75 students. 

lab delegated for that because it's in the 3-D Modeling and Anima- r-------
all we can afford." tion I class; the Video lab {lab 406), 

The department offers tUtoring which contains a range of equip
for all students as well as a stu- ment for combining graphics and 
dent purchase pian for Apple com- video; an~ th~ Power Mac Lab (lab 
pulers. Some computing classes are 423), _wh1ch IS used ~or advanced L;,:;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~;;;;;;:;;;::::;::=~~~~~~-t 
open 10 students regardless of rna- graphics. and producuvuy classes. I 
jor, and one class, Foundations of Despite such state-o_f-the-are re
Computer Applications, is required so~ces. some compuung students 
for all students. "It gives students a ~1d the deparunent needs 10 pro
good grasp of basic computer fun- v1de more. 
damentals," Courington said. ''!' d like more computers that However, only 25 compuiers are 

open 10 all Columbia students dur
ing all school hours. Ten of them 
are located in the library and 15 are 
located in the lab in room '403 of 
the Wabash Building. The latter are 
only available when no class is in 
there. Three computers are avail
able in the Residence Center, but 
may be used only by residents. 

Enrolling for classes in the de- are more specialized," Hood said. 
parunent allows students to use re- "I know we need more silicon 
stricted-access labs, but once stu- graphics machines, but these are 
dents are through with a computer pretty hefty in price." 
course they must use the open-ac- Carer Terry, a senior majoring 
cess labs only. in multimedia, said, "We do have a 

"Som.etimes students come in, problem with divergence of soft
learn thmgs that are relevant to ware in computers. They are not 
their major, but as soon as they srop standardized." 

That leaves approximately one 
computer for every 293 studetns 
open at all school hours. 

taking classes in the department The computer labs at DePaul 
they have nowhere to practice," and UIC offer access 10 the Internet. 
Courington said. Courington said hooking 

"There needs to be more re
sources," said Justin Hood, a com
puter lab coordinator. "We're 
flooded with people who need 10 do 
word processing, and we have one 

Someofthelabs that are closed Columbia's computers to the 
10 most students are: lab 401, used Internet is on the agenda, but not 
mainly by arts students for scan- in the near future. 
ning, illustrating, and painting; lab 
40 1-A, used primarily by students 

Photo of the week 

Cbris Sweda I Cluonicle 
Columbia students groove to the music at the Class Bash held at the Rookery, 209 S. LaSalle, Friday 
Oct 14. 
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ASL from page 1 
training program offers courses in 
American Sign Language, inter
preting skills and sign-co-voice 
interpreting. 

Although the program has 
been designed for students who 
ore interested in pursuing careers 
as ~ ign language interpreters, 
some students in other fields, such 
as theater, public relations, adver
tising and educational studies 
have found that the ability 10 com
municate with the deaf increases 
their marketability and career op
tions. 

"I enjoy teaching sign lan
guage 10 hearing students," Cook 
said, "because I can see them 
learning a new language." 

Hearing students in Cook's 
American Sign Language I class 
arc required 10 communicate with 
each ;,ther in sign language only. 
"Hearing students are used 10 lis
tening to their teacher," Cook 
said. "When I teach, I do not use 
my voice. This makes them watch 
instead of listen. You should have 
seen their faces when I cold them 
that voice in the classroom is not 

allowed!" 
Cook said students can be

come interpreters in various fields, 
such as legal services, educational 
services, social work, and theatri
cal work. 

Cook is enthusiastic about 
Columbia's interpreting training 
program, yet he believes the colleg~ 

AI Govic 
Who be is: 

AI Govic is a senior television production major. He started at 
Columbia College in September of 1991, right after graduating from 
west suburban Lyons Township High School. AI will graduate with a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in June of 1995. He is the producer of this week's 
segment of Columbia's new electronic newsletter. 

Internships: 
AI Govic has had two internships: the flfst at West Central Cable 

where he helped produce a movie and music review program; the sec
ond, at the Home Shopping Club, where he worked in public a!Tairs and 
as• an ,:interviewer for its Newsbit program. 

The Columbia College Class from which be got the most: 
Studies of Shakespeare, taught by Peter Christensen, left a lasting 

impression on him: "The way he talked about William Shakespeare was 
amazing; he put it in a '90s way." 

Words of Wisdom: 
"Don't procrastinate. If you want 10 do it, do it now, because 

you ' II regret it later if you don't." 

Philosophy or Life: 
"If you wait a few minutes, things will get better." 

should be doing more for the deaf 
community. "You can't expect to set 
up a deaf program just by bringing 
deaf students," he said. "I think 
every event or lecture at Columbia 
should be interpreted. Also, they 
should put closed captioning on the 
monitors showing the Electronic 
Newsletter." 

Despite his teaching duties, 
Cook remains active in the theater. 
He played the role of Spanish 
painter Francisco de Goya, who was 
deaf, in a Bailiwick Reperrory pro
duction. He was aided onstage by 
Peter Nagle, who served as an al
ter-ego interpreting his intensely 
peformed sign language. Cook re
cently performed a night of 
srorytelling and improvisation as a 
benefit for the Thresholds Deaf Pro
gram. 

Starting Friday, Oct. 28, 
Cook will be performing Your Eyes, 
My Hands, a play he co-created 
with Cecilie D. Keenan and Lori 
Willis, at the Bailiwick Theater. 
Cook described the play as "a per
sonal odyssey beyond words; deep
touch-heart-travel-experience
words-need-not" about a deaf man 
dealing with the world while keep
ing his pride as a deaf person. In
stead of voice interpreters, the play 
will feature slides to help the hear-

Dy Michel Schwartz 
Editor in 

ing audience follow the story line. 
"The play is full of running 

gags which are questions that hear
ing people often ask me," Cook 
said, "such as, 'Do deaf people read 
Braille?' or, 'Do deaf people drivl)? ' 
All of these questions seem 10 be 
stupid or obviously have no com
mon sense, but people can't help 10 
ask." 

Cook is ecstatic that more 
and more people are showing in
terest in learning sign language. He 
suggests that schools count Ameri
can Sign Language as a foreign lan
guage credit 10 encourage more stu
dents to learn it. 

"The more people are aware 
of ASL, the more awareness of the 
deaf culture will be spread," Cook 
said. 

Read the Chronicle 
every week to rmd out 
what's going on at 
Columbia. 
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Columbia shortchang~s minorities 
To the Editor: 

Seldom am I prompted to write 
a letter to the editorial page of a 
newspaper, but I believe the Co
lumbia Chronicle has paid scant, 
if any, attention to what may be 
very disheartening information to 
Columbia College's minority stu
dent population. 

It is absolutely outrageous for 
Columbia to have a minority en
rollment of37 percent, of which 20 
percent is African-American, and 
not have one private, minority con
tracting firm handling or doing 
business for the college, either on 
or off campus. 

Students are aware that the ba
gels and coffees sold in the both the 
Hokin and Underground cafes gen
emte enormous profits for Vending 
Consultants, Inc. They are also 
aware that this non-minority 
owned company has had a contract 
with the college for many years; 
nothing is wrong with this. 

Vending Consultants also ·:-
trois the two dozen or so ve1 .. ung 

machines distributed throughout ' 
the college's campuses. It also has 
a lock on all of Columbia's cater
ing service contracts, both on and 
off campus; there is nothing wrong 
with this either. 

What about SDI, the security 
company under contract with the 
college? It has a monopoly on all 
events, on or off campus as well as 
private; SDI is non-minority owned. 

What about the company ser- · 
vicing the elevators of Columbia's 
buildings? 

It too, is non-minority owned. 
What about the janitorial service com
pany thaf scrubs these elevators, the 
floors, and cleans the classrooms ? 
They 100, are non-minority owned. 

What about the furniture company 
with its long-standing contract with 
the college to supply desks and chairs? 
That company is non-minority owned 
as well. What abou.t the accounting 
ftrm that audit's the school's books ? 
It is non-minority owned. 

What about the primary company 
that was awarded the lucmtive con
tract to build Columbia College's new 

dormitOry ? It is sad to say that it 100 
is non-minority owned. 

This college's students need -to 
learn more about where their scqovl 
dollars go. This is especially impor
tant here as they attend an educat.Jnal 
institution that prides itself in promot
ing the enrollment of an ethnically 
diverse student body. 

Would it not be better if Columbia 
College Chicago could boast about its 
tiack record for awarding service and 
business contracts to minority busi
nessmen? 

Let us dig deeper, I would like to 
know what fraction of my tuition will 
go, in the fyture, to minority owned 
busineslles;:.,;so,-~itli deep "roncem t 
ask the Columbia College Chronicle 
to write an investigative story on Co
lumbia College's track record for 
awarding contracts to minority-owned 
businesses. 

Charles D. Edwards, Jr. 
President, Chicago's African

American Student Union 
Each One, Reach One 

Bigness_ offends read.er again 
1b the Editor: 

October is Do:nestic Violence 
Awareness Month. Yet this national 
epidemic receives thesilent treat
menL After all of the press this is
sue has lately received the fact re
mains many of us are unaware of 
the problem of domestic violence 
faced by our women today. I am 
unhappy with the fact that progres
sive Columbia College fails to rec
ognize this reality. 

I read Jon Bigness' October lOth 
column in the Columbia Collere 
Chronicle and thought it would be 
addressed intelligently. Instead, I 
read a poorly written article where 
the author couldn't come up with a 
different point of view. 

I think that the OJ.Simpson 
trial should be addressed because 
OJ.,aside from being a sports hero, 
is a wifebeater. Here are a some 
about which Columbia student 
shoul be aware of. 

An estimated 3 to 4 million 
American women are battered by 
their husbands or partners. 

The FBI reports that 30 percent 
of female homicide victims are 
killed by their husbands or boy
friends. In contrast, 6 percent of 

male homicide victims are killed by 
their wives or girlfriends. 

One of four women have been or 
are currently inlllllilusive~. 

Domestic violence is not limited 
to hitting, or verbal abuse. If some
one forces you to do something you, 
that is abuse; an insult is the basis 
of abuse. 

It is not limited to the poor and 
Wleducaled, it can occur in almost 
any home, regardless of race. class 
or creed. One of the most ignored 
groups is the college student victim. 

I've learned over the past year 
that I am not alone. I would hope 
that other women come forward to 
face their dilemma. I had hoped 
that more educational out-reach 
progmms would beeoma available 
after the OJ. incident. Through 
counseling and group support, I 
have overcome this problem and 
learned to move ahead. 

I am now involved in helping 
obtain a grant for a program that 
would allow more victims to get im
mediate help and shelter, if neces
sary. Working along with hospitals 
and police departments, this program 
hopes that women who were once 
afraid to get out of an abusive rela-

tionship will now be able to leave. 
This program will also include help 
for children who are abused. 

I think that the subject of abuse 
needs to be addressed as a serious 
matter, not in the way that Mr. Big
ness chose to address iL I under
stand that maybe he didn't w211t to 
write about OJ. like the tabloids 
have. Jon wanted to look at the in
cident in a differentway. Well, I'll 
tell you how one can address this 
topic like no other. Write an intel
ligent column on the abuse epi
demic. Maybe Columbia could de
velop a program that could help 
victims. I would like it tri come to a 
point where we at Columbia could 
be more aware of the situation and 
be active on this matter. It would 
be a shame to lose a student to such 
a heinous crime. 

Jon, you probably don't know 
what I look like but next time you 
are on the elevator or in the Hokin 
Cafe, find me. You may not be able 
to spot me right away. I am the one 
out of four who is a victim of do
mestic violence. Open your eyes, I 
am all around. 

Deborah Shm1y 

By Jon Bigness 
Correspondent 

It is 100 bad students were not allowed to drink alcohol at the Class 
Bash. A few shots of Jose Cuervo tequila could have eased the bore
dom. Since boozing and smoking weren't allowed in The Rookery, the 
least the school could have done was provide coffee to people like me.. 

Yves Menou, a former classmate , expressed my sentiments elo
quently, "This is really stupid." He was at the party for ten minutes, 
long enough to pick up a girl. , 

I went to the Bash with the low expectations that my 27-year-old 
ears would be subjected to mp and hip hop "music". Sure enough, 
DJ. "Tony B. Nimble" started the first hour with his favorite selec
tions of loud Wlderground mp; the difference between Wlderground 
and commercial mp is lost on me. If I had me druthers, all mp would 
be underground, as in buried. 

The ability to rhyme buck, luck, duck, and a certain naughty word 
does not impress me. There has been controversy about the types of 
music played at school mixers. Black students like the music good ol' 
"Tony B." played while Latino students prefer B-96 dance music. 

1b me, however, mp and dance music sound the same. 1be differ
ence is that blacks like music that goes BOOM, BOOM, BOOM DA 
BOOM, and Latinos music that goes BOOM, BOOM, BOOM BA 
BOOM. 

Then you have the white students, who always want to hear "High
way to Hell" by AC/OC. Every Division Street bar is required to play 
this song at least once a night. To the delight of the sober, this song 
causes white people to bob their heads while playing air guitars; it's a 
mating ritual. 

Respecting Columbia College's multicultural student body, ''Tony 
B" and the other DJ .s dismissed that ethnic musical preference. "I'm 
not trying to please everyone," Tony said. 

Of course not; he was just pleasing himself. There's nothing wrong 
with pleasing yourself. Sometimes when pleasing yourself, you please 
others. Most of the students at the dance were having a good lime. 

I now fully Wlderstand past criticism of class dances. Apparently, 
the Bash is only for black and Iatino students, and the music was geared 
toward their tastes. 

In all fairness, Columbia should sponsor dances geared toward 
whites. Blacks and Latinos can have their BOOM, BOOM, BA/ DA 
BOOM music at their party, and we whites can have AC{OC. 

Which reminds me: White people do yourselves a favor. Don't daDce · 
in public, it's okay when you're at a wedding or among your own. 
Please don't embarrass your race by dancing among_ blacks and Latioos, 
who can actually dance. Stomping and flaililing around,.as if on lD 
coals is not dancing. · 
1 The school ,spent $2.~JorJiireelibiiiS ofbasllin(in the Rookery 
lobby. Give me that money and I will throw a daDce for white students. 
My party will be different, I'll book a hall that allows smoking and 
drinking. 111 hire a DJ. who plays GOOD music. My party will have 
all types of music except tap. l 'hW!t enough rilp at the Bash to last 
me until the time my student loans are paid off. 

After a full hour of listening to undelground mppers, I was ready to 
blow the Bash. At that the point, I was willing to listen to Don Ho, 
Alvin and the Chipmunks, or the SOWldtrack of "Oklahoma!" I waited 
half an hour, and it was still the same BOOM, BOOM, BOOM, DA 
BOOM; so, I went outside. 

Outside, I talked with the head of security who told me of lbe $100 
million renovation of the Rookery, That~ why there were thirteen 
security guards to control the riff-raff. One security guard said, "Tbey 
look like drug dealers." 

In response, I whipped off my gold "hains, SWlglasses, turned off 
my pager, and corrected her:" We're not all drug dealers, I said. Some 
of us are just common criminals." 

1111 \II \\SI· \I'IU..,sll)(l' 1111 Of'.f /!1'\t.l til 
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The Linares family travels the long subway ride home from Coney Island to the Bronx in I LIKE IT 
LIKE THAT. (1-r) Minnie (Desiree Casado), Lisette (Lauren Velez), Chino (Jon Seda), and Li'l Chino 
(Tomas Melly). 

You'll Like it Like That 
By David Harrell 
CDpyEditor 

Judging by lhe work of 
Darnell Martin, a onetime 
assistant director for Spike Lee, 
the day of lhe African-American 
female director is here. 

I Uke It Like That, written 
and directed by Martin, is a 
funny, street-level story of lhc 
rollcrcoaster of trials, tribulations 
and internal power struggles lhat 
lhrcaten to destroy a black and 
Latino family. 

Set in !he colorful Bronx, this 
movie has something for almost 
everyone: romance for the gals; vio
lence for !he estrogen impaired; and 
for the unsure, a transvestite. 

The soundtrack mixes the old 
and the new, with contributions by 
the likes of Fat Joe, Nat "!Gng" 
Cole, and C+C Music Factory. 

During a blackout, Chino is 
caught stealing a stereo, is caught 
and jailed with his bail setat$1,500 
dollars. 

manages a meeting with Stephen 
Price, an unctuous Caucasian 
record executive, and parlays it into 
a gig as his "special assistant." 

Misfortune arises when the 
boss drives Lisette home. The 
neighborhood's eyes and ears trans
form the drop-off into a full-blown 
affair wilh the white stranger in the 
red Lamborl!hini. 

The gossip reaches lhe jailed 
Chino, along with the news that his 
son Li'l Chino deals drugs. After 
his release, the furious Chino gets 
his revenge by sleeping with 
Magdalena, the devious and pro
miscuous thorn in Lisette's side. 

Meanwhile, Lisette proves 
herself a sexual being by sexually 
avenging herself with her boss. 
This is not exactly novel stuff, yet 
its execution is exciting. 

ant behavior, you arc a hater and a 
queer-basher. Apparently Ms. 
Martin's P.C. perspective has no 
place for loving someone while ob
jecting to his sexual orientation and 
lifestyle. 

Though profanity and infi
delity arc woven intothe film's land
scape, lhe emotional growth of the 
characters is a counterbalance to 
their world's nastiness. The world 
of I Like It Like That is refresh
ingly different from that depicted 
in most recent films: It is a world 
where people still gel married and 
overcome !heir problems. 

Add that to many laughs, a 
good script, acting and production 
values and a great soundtrack, and 
you have a movie worth seeing. 

I LIKE IT LIKE THAT 
Columbia Pictures 
Directed by Darnell Martin 
Cast: 
Lauren Velez (l...isdle Linares) 
Jon Seda (Chino Linares) 
Stephen Pri:e (Giffin Dunne) 
Lisa Vidal (Magdalena) 
RatedR. 
Now playing -- Check your 
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WCRX deejays jam 
By Annilh Dumu 
CDrrtspondlnt 

Wanted: Two notorious deejays 
for the most charismatic and hu
morous radio show around. 

Crime: Luring Chicago listen
ers to the hippest, dopest and most 
popular sounds of rap. 

Donald Russom and Jermaine 
Johnson alias "Big D" and 
"Therapy" respectively, have been 
held accountable to listeners tun
ing in WCRX 88. 1 FM. These 
young artists, bound for commer
cial radio, have mastered !heir lis
teners needs. 

Russom began producing and 
formatting lhc show when a former 
Columbia student asked for his as
sistance. The show popped off to 
be one of the best college radio 
shows, giving Russom the oppor
tunity to advance and eventually 
take over the program. Johnson, 
came into the picture a year later, 
added his talent and promotion 
skills to a show that captivated 
Chicago. 

These personalities have their 
own style, but say some Chicago 
disc jockies have influenced them. 
Russom said that Doug Banks of 
WGCI is one of his favorite person
alities because he has been listened 
to him for so long. He says that he 
doesn't feel he's a copycat in style 
and said, "My style is a combina
tion of lhings. I believe that I can 
get crazy like him because I do col
lege radio and can push some 
things to the limit. My mind thinks 
like his in the sense that I can fmd 
humor in things that wouldn't 
originally be funnny, but on the 
same note, I can still be serious." 
However, Johnson found that his 
two favorite deejays happen to be 
at the college. One of lhe person
alities is fellow comrade Russom 

and the other, Tammy Conway. He 
said, "They're not commercial but 
they should be. In foct, I sec lhem 
according to Johnson, "It gives me 
an oppurtunity to release a positive 
energy." They both like being able 
to be clowns on the radio and, their 
humor is always in good taste. 

Thcpcr.malitiessaytheylovewhat 
they do becawe evaything that goes 
on thc show is done by thcm. Rumen 
said, "I'm not j~ a deejay. I talk 10 
record represenlalivcs to get albums 
and find out about upcoming artists and 
basically everything that penains to the 
show, I handle." Johnson goes on to 
say, '1 know we are good ~ta
tivcs foc thc show but I realize we are 
secondary when it comes to these mu
sic representatives bccal.L9! we are j~ 
a coUcge radio." Russom and Johnson 
thcColumbiaCollcgeradioslalionhad 
more wauagc because there are many 
listeners on thc city's Soulh side and 
thc surrounding suburbs who are un
able to get thc show ;t hey also wish 
the slation operated 24 hours a day. 

AI !hough these semi-profession
als seem to always project well on 
the show, they have both experi
enced some embarrassing mo
ments. Russom fell out of a chair 
and was heard on the air and 
Johnson lost a bet against basket
ball teams Michigan and North 
Carolina causing him to have to 
sing on the air about the winning 
North Carolina team. These artists 
have their failings-out at times but 
they never let it interfere with 
'Jroadcasting a successful rartio 
show. Johnson and Russom de
scribe themselves as one being 
country and the olher being rock
n-roll; individually opposites, but 
stand complete together. Johnson 

WCRX to page 7 

Spike Lee has brought to the 

screen some of the most MEMORABLE FILMS of our 

time. Now, in his first role as producer, he brings us a 

story about a group of people who fight a war ... not with 

weapons ••• but with ENLIGHTENMENT. Lisette, his wife, tries to 
scrape lhe money togelher by ap
plying for work at a modeling 
aRencv. Throueh ocrsistence. she 

There is a superfluous scene 
involving a superfluous character. 
Alexis, Lisette's transvestite 
brother, comes out of the closet wilh 
his parents, only to be sent home 
after being bloodied by his offended 
father. This segment is appar
ently calculated to bring tears to the 
politically correct eye. Its implied 
moral: Unless you applaud devi- newspaper for times and theaters. ~~~--~llfiiNjlilllilililll~~~~~~~ill 

Get advice from TV & radio pros 
un how to put your ·resume and tope 

compete in the broadcast news job market! 
GUEST PANELISYS: 

...;P,~i1firi~~;.o.n,;;.;.~!.if:•l~lChicogoland Television, Channel 5 News and more . , 
1: 9 to 9:30 a.m. Registration 

9:30 - Noon Panel Discuss10n, Q & A 
Sponsored by Career Planning & Placement Office 

with the Broadcast Journalism Program 
n cooperation with the Radio and TV Departments 

R.S.V.P. 312•663•1600 X 280 

Save lhese dates! Inte rnship Expo Nov. 9, 
The Biz of Findino a Job Nov. 14-17, 

Senior/t.lumni. Nctwo rklng Program Jan. 28, 
Jour no 1 ism Mi nori ly Job Foi. r Feb. 3 & 4, 

1994 
1994 
1995 
1995 
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{L-r) Aunt Ginny (Katharine Hepburn), Mike (Warren 
Beatty) and Terry McKay (Annette) Bening in LOVE AFFAIR. 

A taxing 
By Mariano Torrespico 
Copy Editor 

Love AJfalr is a badly real
ized genre piece that fails because 
it disregards and disrespects the 
cinematic conventions and devices 
of the romantic movie. 

Romance, and its generic 
variations, requires a light and dis
creet director. Written in 1939, the 
story tells the shipboard meeting 
and romance of an aging rake and 
a kept woman. When love blos
soms from their maritime tryst, they 
swear to meet, after breaking with 
their current love partners, atop the 
Empire State Building three 
months hence. Fate accidentally 
separates the couple and they nurse 
their wounds until fate reunites 
them. With the aforementioned 
firmly cast aside, Mr. and Mrs. 
Beauy give us instead, a dull van
ity production. 

The stars are outacted by the 
supporting actors who wisely un
derplay, in a gallant effort to save 
the story. Notable for their profes
sionalism are Pierce Brosnan, 
Chloe webb, Kate Capshaw, and an 
embarrassing cameo by Katharine 
Hepburn; this last actress, too in
fll1ll to be more than a sad shadow. 

The production is entirely 
subordinated to the egos of the 
leads. The "updated" script, by the 
capable Roben Towne (Chinatown, 
1974; Shampoo, 1975, and Tequila 
Sunrise, 1988) misses the points of 
the filmic exercise by highlighting 
the coy at the expense of drama. 
Thus, we are bedazzled by the in
herent perfection of those with 2 
percent body fat. The direc tor, 
Glenn Gordon Caron, obediently 

Affair 
points the camera where and when 
told to. The cinematography and 
production design will please stu
dio accountants everywhere. No
table is high the quality of the sea 
and landscape footage that can be 
transformed into beautifu l televi
sion commercials; this is in addi
tion to those for a Russian cruise 
ship line and Qantas airlines. 

Aside from the painfully ob
vious commercials, the most egre
gious element is the limp 
soundtrack. It is a jarring and cal
culated combination of an indiffer
ently composed score by Ennio 
Morricone and legitimate love 
songs performed by Ray Charles 
and Louis Armstrong. 

Love Affair succeeds as 
movie star ego massage and as a 
tax write-off. Its dismal failure 
stems from ignoring Humphrey 
Bogart's dictum: "The only thing 
an actor owes the audience is a good 
performance." 

Love Affair 
Distributed by Warner Brothers 
Directed by Glenn Gordon 
Caron 
Cast: 
Warren Beatty (Mike Garnbril) 
Annette Bening (Terry McKay) 
Katharine Hepburn (Aunt 
Ginny) 
Chloe Webb (Marisa) 
Pierce Brosnan (Ken Allen) 
Kate Capshaw (Lynn Weaver) 
Running Time: 105 minutes 
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said, "Don is good with talking to 
people and I talce care of all the dirty 
work. We squabble at times but we 
know how far to go. The show is a 
part of us both so we don't let per
sonal stuff have any bearing on our 
show." The show was originally 
titled "Rap Up" but was renamed 
""The Last Crate" which Johnson 
defines as having "mad Clava." 

Russom and Johnson say that in 
their Held. they get a chance to go to 
promo parties, meet and interview 
many famous musical celebrities. 
Russom's most mernocable inlerviewcc 
was Chuck Dec of Public Enemy. 
"Chuclc Doc is the reason I listen to 
rap, 9J when I met him, I didn't know 
whether to bow in front of him or what 
It was kind of han! to intelView him 
bocall'£ I have always seen him in a 
diJTcn:nt light, as a star; and here I am, 
meeting Chuck Dee, talking man to 
man with him, and I didn't wam to 
piss him off but he is just like anyone 
else. He was cool and down to earth. 
he was the highlight of my life, that is 
besides my daughter's being born." 

In giving advice to someone who 
is interested in radio, Johnson says, 
"Don't get caught up on school but 
Columbia is the best school to at
tend if you're interested. It is basi
cally who you know and how well 
you know them." Russom says that 
one thing he keeps in mind about 
this is, "It's cool being everybody "s 
friend and meeting famous people, 
getting free into clubs and on and 
on, but always keep your head low 
to the ground long as you remain 
true to yourself and true to those 
around you, your real friends as 
opposed to your fake friends, you' ll 
always be successful, always will." 

Victoria Sheridan 
AdQe'rt ising lvLlnagu 

ATTENTION VICTORIA SHERIDAN 
SWAMI- la Archaic: a Hindu Idol b often cap (1): MASTER, 

LORD-used as a form or respectful address to o Hindu religious 
teacher or monk (2): an initiated member of a Hindu Religious 
order 2: one that resembles or emullltes a Swami: Pundit, Seer. 

-Webster Jrd New International Dictionary 
I'm not trying to be rude or picky but I found your title "Swumi 

Vick" very offensive as I'm sure many other spiritual seekers muy 
have also. Maybe if it was a little more understated for example-" 
the modern Swami" but normally a Swami does not proclaim their 
"Swami-ness". Please excuse this note if you are in fact an or
dained Swami. 

Anonymous 

Dear Swami Authority. 
Guess what! You blew my theory on people in this school being 

hypersensitive right out of the water. 
Lucky for you /" m having relatively decent transits right now. so 

instead of wasting paper defending myself by making you look bad. 
/"II simply apologize. It"s a drag you're offended. 

As for my own "Swami-ness." perhaps in a past life I was a Swami. 
At least that"s what my Akashik Record Reader told me. As for this 
life. / have looked into classes at the Temple of Kryra Yoga. but never 
had the time to take them because I am always working at this paper. 
In the meantime. I educate myself by reading every book I can buy 
from I sis Rising, and worshiping daily at my shrine to Linda Goodman. 

Anyway. if I can't call myself "Swami"' for creativity sake no one 
else can . /" d like to take this opportunity to rat out Swami 
Beyondandyanda who writes for the Monthly Aspecwrlan. 

In the meantime, until we get some betler suggestions for an advice 
column title. Swami Wck stays. Perhaps in the near future. I can sit 
down with an editor or two and come up with a name that gets the 
same gist as "Swami Wck"' without offending anyone faithful to the 
Hindu religion. 

Keep in touch, 
Vick 

Looking for 

I SMILING VOICES 
I 

and ... 

Enthusiasm 

Excellent communication skills I 
Basic typing skills to take ticket orders by phone 

r.tCK&r~U!.sJ~ offers: 

Flexible scheduling 

Computer & Customer Service training 

Competitive wages plus incentives 

Professional environment 

Exposure to the entertainment industry 

Limited number of positions available 

CALL 559-JOBS 
for application information or visit: 

550 W. jackson, Suite 310 Mon. - Thurs. 9am to 2pm 
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By Sergio Barreto 
Muu>ging Editor 

Wednesday. October 26 
An Open House will be offered by the Community Media Work

shop to showcase their new space. Snacks will be provided. In the 8th 
floor of the Wabash Building, 623 S. Wabash , 3 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 

Saturday. October 29: 
Screen writing: Secrets of the Trade. A two-day seminar fea

turing screenwriters and Hollywood agents eager to lind new writers. 
Speakers will include screenwriter Mike Werb (The Mask), Danny 
Rubin (Groundhog Day) and Lew Hunter, chairman of UCLA's 
scrccnwriting department In McCormick Auditorium at Norris Cen
ter, 1999 Sheridan Rd., Northwestern University. $199, free parking. 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Sunday. October 30 
Screenwriting: Secrets of the Trade continues (sec Oct. 29). 

10:30 a.m. -4:30p.m. 

Monday. October 31 
Second installment of Human Appropriation , a four-lecture 

series presented by the School of the Art Institute of Chicago. Will
iam J. Mitchell, dean of the school of architecture at Massachussets 
Institute of Technology, will address the ethical questions surround
ing digital imaging. At the School's Auditorium at Columbus Drive 
and Jackson Boulevard. Free to students and staff of area colleges. 

Continuin2 Events: 
"Abstracting Technology, Science and Nature," a retrospec

tive on Los Angeles anist Susan Rantakis that includes combined 
media photographs and sculptures. At the Museum of Contemporary 
Photography, 600 S. Michigan Ave. Through Nov. 12. 

"Words Against the Shifting Seasons: Drawings by Hollis 
Sigler." An extension of Sigler's exhibition at the Museum of Con
temporary Art during Breast Cancer Awareness Month, Oct, 1994. 
Sigler is a Columbia art department member and a breast cancer sur
vivor. At the II th Street Campus Art Gallery, 72 E. lith St. Through 
Nov 18. 

Graduation application and audit for January, June ancl Au
gust1995 graduates. Deadline is Dec. 31, 1994. Apply at the Records 
Office in room 611 of the 600 S. Michigan Building. 

"Still Working," an exhibition of contemporary paintings, sc~p
turcs and drawings by 32 professional American artists over the age 
of 60. This is the first stop on a national tour. At the Chicago Cultural 
Center, 78 E. Washington St., Through Dec. 23. Free. 

Don't forget to pick up 
the October 31 issue of 
the Chronicle for our spe
cial Halloween section 
atanew~dnearyou. 

Pulp Fiction pumps up the action 
By Chris Jorgensen 
c:or...pond<nt 

Quentin Tarantino has done it 
once more: He has gotten away with 
the impossible. Before seeing Pulp 
Fiction , this reviewer admits to 
trepidation over all of the hype cen
tered around it, and the fear that it 
would flop. This film flows because 
of the maniacal craftsmanship of 
its writer and director. 

The movie centers on three sto
ries that could have been pedantic 
in unskilled hands, but intertwine 
in an amusingly believable way into 
a fresh and original conception. 

We are introduced to a couple 
in love who want to break away 
from the dangerous tasks involved 
in holding up liquor stores and gas 
stations and lind a simpler and safer 
way to make a living. We are then 
introduced to Vincent Vega (John 
Travolta) and Jules (Samuel L. 
Jackson), two philosophical hit
men who arc stuck in the 1970s. 
On their way to a job they discuss 
everything from the pronunciation 
of a McDonald's hamburger in 
French to the difference between 
sex and foot massages. 

As the scene plays, it is hard to 
believe these two guys are violent 
killers; they seem more like bud
dies discussing their weekends 
while car-poollng to work. Yet, 
when J ulcs decides it is time for 
them to get in character, they mean 
business. Tarantino, the writer, is 
known for creating wonderful char
acters -- people whom we would 
normally f;:ar or hate. Yet through 
swift dialogue, he gives them per
sonalities that lead the viewer into 
embracing these simple puppets. 

NO GIMMICKS 

Why puppets? All of these char
acters and their personalities seem 
unbreakable, and the director, test
ing them, sets them in situations 
from which no real person could 
escape. Maybe it was love for the 
characters, or maybe it is the 
writer's swift scene changes that 
leave no gaps between the stories, 
allowing no chance to think about 
the logic or illogic of the preceding 
scenes. 

Enter Butch Coolidge (Bruce 
Willis}, a down-and-out boxer 
sought by mobsters for winning a 
fight he should have thrown. Hav
ing already made good his escape, 
he risks his life sneaking into his 
apanmentjust to get a family heir
loom watch. Said action leads into 
another unbelievable plot twist, the 
best description of which is the 
dream in which someone or some
thing is chasing you, yet the faster 
you run the slower you go. 

This movie serves as C.P.R. for 
the careers of Willis and Travolta, 
who command their characters be
lievably. Cameos abound in this 
film, especially Harvey Keitel's 
screen-dominating rescue of Jules 
and Vega in one of the most hilari
ous scenes in the movie. 

Then there's old reservoir dog 
Steve Buscemi as a Buddy Holly
type waiter at Jack Rabbit Slim's, a 
'50s-style restaucant where one of 
the story's most inlriguing scenes 
occurs as Vega and Mia (Uma 
Thurman), the boss's wife, do the 
Twist in a dance contest. 

Even Christopher Walken 
makes an appearance (in a Butch 
Coolidge flashback} as a Vietnam 
veteran who had lived in a concen
tration camp with his father. He 

EXTRA INCOM£ NOWI ·~ 
ENVELOPE STUFFING- MOO - S100 ev8ry week 
Frw o.tllle: SASE to 

lnWnelloMIInc. 
1371 eon., iel8nd lew. 

Brooldyn, Nnf Yorll112» 

Wanted!! ' 
IndiVIduals and Student Organozations to Promote 
SPRING BREAK '95. Earn substantial MONEY 
and FREE TRIPS. CALL INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS 

1·800-327 ·6013 

d_eliv~~ ~forwhichVcp 
risks has life. Hil cameo includca 
one of the most heart-felt, gone 
awry monologues ev~ filmed. 

Vega and Mia, whom he is es
corting for the evening, share an 
interesting chemistry - until she 
overdoses on heroin thinking it 
cocaine. This leads Vega to a 
friend's house for a life-saving in
jection of ~nalin 11ving her a 
trip saving her a trip to the hospi
tal . 

When simple things such aa 
blueberry pancakes, gourmet cof
fee, or even how a hamburg~ is 
made, are combined with the 
plethora of four-letter words eotn
mon in Tarantino's films. The 
outcome is a sculpted poetry that 
none of us could get away with in 
real life. 

A good script with interest
ing characters, a capable east and 
a great soundtrack of popular 
songs make Pulp Fiction this 
reviewer's pick for the Film of the 
Year. Due to its violence, and the 
humor derived from it, this film 
will compete as a strong under
dog when the Academy makes its 
choices. 

The world just isn't ready for 
Screenwriter and Director 
Quentin Tarantino. With the 
shocks and surprises in this film, 
neither was this reviewer. 

Pulp Fiction 
Case 

John Travolta (Vmcent Vega) 
Bruce Willis (Butch Coolidge) 
Samuel L. Jackson (Jules) 
Mia (Uma Thurman) 
Running Time: 154 minutes 
Rating: R, for strong languagt> 

CRUISE JOBS 
Students Needed ! 

Earn up to 
52,000+/ monlh working 

on CNioe SNpo ar 
Land-Tour COinptlnies. 
Warld tnvet (Hawaii. 
Mexico, the Caribbean, 

etc.). s..sonal and 
Full-rune employment 

available. No experience 
nec-r. Far more 

information call: 
Crviu Employmmt S~ns 

(206) 6J4.4468 nL C57131 

FACE VALUE l'il"'"' ;,, ''"" "'"""' 

----- Should Columbia Students be fined for not bein~ .immunized'? 

Michelle Dudley 
Computer Graphlct 
Sophomore 
I don ' t think that 
students who aren 
immunized should 
fined; they shouldn't 
allowed to attend the 
college. Diseases such 
aa tuberculosis can 
given to othen by 
or even air. 
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